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LEADTOOLS ePrint Now Available for Windows Terminal Server
Charlotte, NC (August 18, 2005) - - - - LEAD Technologies, Inc., a LEADing provider of imaging developer toolkits, announces the
immediate release of LEADTOOLS ePrint Terminal Server Edition. ePrint TS is perfect for companies needing to purchase multiple copies of
ePrint without the hassle of installing it on each individual employee's computer. ePrint TS provides system administrators with a centralized
location for ePrint software installation as well as updates and upgrades.
ePrint TS includes all the great features of ePrint IV - file conversion/creation, broadcast printing, document merging, and more without the
extra work of maintaining it on multiple client machines!
Key Features:
Runs on Windows Terminal Server
Session Management
File format conversion (150+)
PDF Creation/Conversion
Email options
Enhanced Printing
ePrint TS has a 'Users Manager' which allows the system administrator to add, find, delete or modify users. The number of users added
depends on the number of licenses you have purchased.
ePrint TS can be installed on Microsoft Windows 2000 Server and later (with terminal services installed), with and without Citrix.
For more information please visit http://www.eprintdriver.com/ePrintTerminalServer.html

About LEAD Technologies
Founded in 1990, LEAD grew out of years of research headed by Moe Daher to find a comprehensive compression standard for digital images.
LEAD is now the world-leading supplier of imaging development toolkits, providing technology of the future, today. LEAD brings to the market
the most innovative and technically superior products that provide the greatest possible value for its customers. LEAD’s award winning
imaging technology is chosen by Microsoft, Hewlett Packard, Intel, Boeing, Xerox and thousands of other companies for use in their high
volume applications and internal systems.
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